It is not difficult to advance a theory as to how the dissemination of knowledge of dental hygiene among the masses may be done, but it does seem difficult to obtain a means that will he practical, feasible, at the same time cover the entire ground.
Considerable has been said and written regarding this important subject, but as yet no definite plans in this direction have been adopted. With this matter in view, however, the American Dental Association have taken steps to inquire into the advisability of introducing the subject into the public schools. At their meeting in August, 1887, the following resolution was adopted : Resolved, That Section II be directed to report at the next meeting of this association a plan or scheme for the introduction of a course of elementary instruction in dental histology, anatomy and hygiene into our public schools.
The secretary of that section communicated with superintendents of various cities in relation to the introduction of elementary instruction in these branches into the schools. The following questions being asked : First. According to your jndgement, would you consider a course of lectures on the subjects mentioned, delivered Whatever is done, however, must be by united effort and through various agencies, to accomplish the best results. Too little attention has been given the subject, and it is hoped that it will soon be taken up in a systematic manner by the profession, and the proper effort made for its thorough dissemination.
